[CASES]

Shaping up
a big brand
As the leading supplier of complete solutions,
equipment and services to the global
cement and minerals industries since 1882,
FLSmidth was a legitimate heavyweight.
But was the brand in shape to handle the
challenges coming its way?
FLSmidth was strongly identified with
cement, but the minerals side of the business
now accounted for nearly 50% of turnover.
Subsidiary company and product acquisitions
– chiefly to gain a foothold in the minerals
market – had also diluted the central brand.
FLSmidth management was acutely aware
that uniting multiple businesses under a
strong core brand was a requirement for
continued success.
The company needed to find a way
to divest acquired companies of their old
identities and bring them under one brand.
Having already done extensive image and
product marketing for FLSmidth’s Customer
Services department, CBC was a logical
choice to help.

Client:

cbc.dk/work
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The
“SIZE
LEADER”
CBC process diagram

Define objectives
Consolidate global image
Encompass minerals business
Create “one company” brand
Align marketing efforts
Build on leadership position

Analysis
Perform brand survey
Conduct internal and external
interviews
Review internal strategies
Evaluate competitive
landscape

Positioning strategy
Position FLSmidth as
“size leader”
Demonstrate world-class
capability and know-how
Fulfil CBC CRED model:
- Credible
- Relevant
- Enduring
- Distinct

Major working phases involved
in consolidating a collection of
varying brands into a single
unified identity

FLSmidth was already a strong brand presence in cement. CBC’s
task was to refocus the brand to firmly establish the company
as the leading player in both cement and minerals – and to fully
encompass the strong, established brands of acquired minerals
companies within a unified FLSmidth brand. First steps involved
extensive evaluation and analysis based on CBC’s eight-step
brand development model. This encompassed executive and
upper management interviews – including representatives from
Denmark, India and the US – and analysis of clients, competitors,
markets and major stakeholders.
The result was a recommendation to position FLSmidth as the
“size leader” – a strategy designed to unite the company under
one strong identity supporting all business units and product
brands. Size sits at the heart of FLSmidth’s “single-source supplier”
value proposition, it plays a central role in terms of organisational
strengths, it builds on existing marketing concepts – and it
provides strong differentiation in the marketplace.

One Source
brand promise
Encompasses major strategic
messages:
- Unite cement and minerals
- Complete solutions
capability
- Global/local presence
- Depth of resources
- Market leadership

Creative strategy
Show industrial power/depth of
resources
Communicate full flow-sheet
capability
Demonstrate ability to deliver
solutions
Develop global design
guidelines

Implementation
Global stakeholder
engagement:
- Customers
- Investors
- FLSmidth employees
- Vendors
- Press
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The ability to deliver
CBC’s creative strategy was to win the battle of perception for
FLSmidth by capitalising on the company’s unsurpassed size and
strength. The concept was to present the company as the biggest

The brand message

and best in both cement and minerals. As a single source for

was incorporated
throughout the

everything its customers need – from complete solutions and new

corporate website

technology to customer service. This complete portfolio capability
is encapsulated in the campaign tagline: One Source.
The tagline anchors a broader creative campaign, which
positions FLSmidth in a class by itself. Corporate ads and other
communications present outstanding examples of FLSmidth’s
ability to deliver big solutions. Photography of large plants and
equipment demonstrates impressive industrial power and depth of
resources. “Delivered” headlines emphasise FLSmidth’s ability to
meet all of its customers’ requirements.

A 12,000
tonnes per
day line
delivered

Holcim’s new US cement plant in Ste. Genevieve, Missouri, is a record
breaker. With four million metric tonnes annual capacity, it has the world’s
largest clinker production line. Its equipment and technology are the world’s
most advanced. Its operating costs and emission limits are among the
world’s lowest. And it was entirely designed, built and supplied by FLSmidth.
The fact is, no other company in the cement and minerals industries can
call upon and co-ordinate such a broad array of engineering resources and
commercial experience. From project management to equipment supply,
we offer you one source for everything it takes to design, build and
operate profitable plants.
For more information please visit us at www.flsmidth.com

Print ads emphasise
the ability to deliver
big results to a wide
range of customers

From startup to
full production
in 72 hours
delivered

No glitches, no holdups. Seventy-two hours after startup, Grupo Cementos
de Chihuahua’s (GCC) US cement plant in Pueblo, Colorado, was producing
clinker. The new greenfield facility turns out 2,900 tonnes per day, achieves
low power consumption and meets Colorado’s stringent emission requirements. FLSmidth engineered and supplied the entire project.
The fact is, no other company in the cement and minerals industries can
call upon and co-ordinate such a broad array of engineering resources and
commercial experience. From project management to commissioning, we
offer you one source for everything it takes to design, build and operate
profitable plants.
For more information please visit us at www.flsmidth.com

8,000 tonnes
per hour,
on the move
delivered

FLSmidth’s innovative Triple Track Mobile Sizer (TTMS) systems are fully
mobile. Tailored specifically for the Fortescue Metals Group’s iron ore
project in Australia, the systems can move under load, without disrupting
sizing operations during relocation. They cut operating costs and reduce
emissions. And they were entirely designed and engineered by FLSmidth.
The fact is, no other company in the cement and minerals industries can
call upon and co-ordinate such a broad array of engineering resources
and commercial experience. From crushers and materials handling to
pyroprocessing, we offer you one source for everything it takes to run
profitable mining and mineral processing operations.
For more information please visit us at www.flsmidth.com
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Uniform at all levels

Profile
High-level
capabilities

The new brand platform positions FLSmidth in a class by itself
through a complete range of materials designed to give the
company a uniform look across all levels of communication, from

Solutions

ads to web page. Profile brochures detail FLSmidth’s capabilities

Broad service areas

in its main business areas, cement and minerals. A broad base of
lower-level brochures provides details and benefits of the entire
range of FLSmidth products and services.

Product
Specific products and services

Complete communications hierarchy

Profile brochures

Assistance
delivered

Experience

delivered

2

Partnership
delivered
Customer services for
cement plants

3

From plant
design and project
management to
equipment supply
and commissioning,
we offer you one
source for everything
it takes to design,
build and operate
profitable plants

The best-running plants
FLSmidth is the world’s leading supplier of cement plants and
technology. With more than 128 years of experience to draw
upon, we are consistently able to design deliver, operate,
and maintain the industry’s best-running plants, both large
and small. Case in point is Holcim’s US cement plant in Ste.
Genevieve, Missouri. With an annual capacity of four million
metric tonnes, Holcim’s US cement plant in Ste. Genevieve,
Missouri, has the world’s largest clinker production line. Its
equipment and technology are the world’s most advanced.
Its operating costs and emission limits are among the world’s
lowest. And it was entirely designed, built and supplied by
FLSmidth.

Cement profile

Minerals processing
partnerships

What are your ambitions? Whether you want to design,
supply and commission a new greenfield plant; upgrade
your existing facility; or simply secure a dependable source
of service and spare parts, FLSmidth has the experience
you’re looking for – and the ability to deliver.

With an annual capacity of four million
metric tonnes, Holcim’s US cement plant
in Ste. Genevieve, Missouri, has the
world’s largest clinker production line.

>

A tradition of
leadership

Unmatched resources
The fact is, that when a big investment is on the line no other
company in the cement industry offers the security we do.
Because no other company can call upon and co-ordinate
such a broad array of engineering resources and commercial
experience. From plant design and project management to
equipment supply and commissioning, we offer you one
source for everything it takes to design, build and operate
profitable plants. And we have a long list of satisfied references
to confirm our expertise – many of them the result of decadeslong relationships.

Ability to deliver
With an established reputation as a technology leader, we
apply and increase our know-how every day. For well over
a century, FLSmidth has been blazing new trails in the world
of cement, helping the industry become leaner, greener and
more profitable. At the same time, we support more than
500 plants around the world on a daily basis. With offices in
40+ countries, we’re on the spot to help our customers with
everything from strategic planning to overcoming everyday
challenges throughout the lifetime of their plants.

Solution brochures

Complete
outsourcing
solutions

Flotation
solutions

2

3

Maximise your ROI by outsourcing
Operations & Maintenance

Copper
processing
solutions

Many plants do not utilise their full
capacity. FLSmidth can help you boost
production and increase profits.

Increase value with O&M services

Minerals processing
products and services

Key benefits

Operation and Maintenance
services for cement plants

Maximise output

Rates capacity

100%

Time

0%
Ramp-up

Extend plant lifetime

Operations

FLSmidth O&M service

Increase plant value

Typical operation

Secure global support

Increased profit from O&M service

Increase intellectual capital
Optimise plant processes and performance
Genuine spare parts and preventative
maintenance programme
Computerised Maintenance
Management System
Working Procedures – a blueprint
of operation and maintenance
Employee recruitment, payroll,
management and training

Minerals processing
products and services

Product brochures

Efficient operation and upkeep of a cement plant is no small
responsibility. Yet, as every owner knows, it’s one of many
needed to ensure plant success. Outsourcing these tasks
allows greater focus on other aspects of your business – like
growing it, or service and marketing. Leveraging FLSmidth’s
expertise maximises your returns – short and long term.
We offer the industry’s most comprehensive portfolio of
support services, all designed to optimise your operations.
For investors looking to profit from cement, but unaccustomed to the massive technical and operational challenges
a plant presents, FLSmidth’s Operation & Maintenance
(O&M) service is the ideal solution. Even seasoned cement
producers can gain a competitive advantage by outsourcing
some or all O&M duties to FLSmidth.

We take the risk. You get the benefits
The basic principle of O&M is that you hire us to operate and
maintain your plant. In doing so, we guarantee your output
levels for an agreed price per tonne. Our fee is performance
paid. All you have to do is account for certain basic provisions
and let us take responsibility for plant performance. In this
way, you can convert fixed costs to variable costs, safe in the
knowledge that you will only be charged if we perform. By
getting set guarantees from us, you are able to make informed
decisions and plan ahead, particularly with regard to related
aspects of the business, such as finances or marketing.
Total peace of mind
FLSmidth’s comprehensive DBO (Design Build Operate)
approach lets us support our partners throughout the process
of establishing a new cement plant and beyond. Best-practice
routines ensure projects are carried out on time and within

budget, with a clear allocation of responsibility and risk. Why
not continue to benefit from our expertise through
FLSmidth’s operation and maintenance services?
Since FLSmidth’s founding in 1882, we have gathered an
unrivalled understanding of cement processes and machinery.
And as the company that designed, built and commissioned
your plant, nobody understands your specific operations better
than we do. Handing O&M over to FLSmidth also gives you
access to our global support network. This means you get an
unrivalled level of service and priority access to FLSmidth’s
genuine spare parts and know-how.
Ultimately an O&M contract from FLSmidth gives you total
peace of mind that your interests are being taken care of by
a competent and reliable partner.
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Uniting the team
Internal communications
included a mouse pad

internal com-munication. As first steps in an ongoing process of

and screensaver

keeping everyone updated about the brand transformation, CBC
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One
Source

Revising the brand in a company with 11,000 employees and a
presence in more than 40 countries demands a serious focus on

Jan

created an oversized internal “newspaper,” as well as a series of
key-message posters. We also developed campaign news stories
and updates for Insite, the company’s intranet, and produced
an online design guide that sets out complete branding and
communications standards for the new brand platform.

An online design guide
ensures uniform application
of new brand standards
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stripes
The stripes serve as a brand marker and
Back covers
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brand show addresses of the three
recognition. They contribute to theFLSmidth
impres- project centers.
sion of solidity and size that is central to all
FLSmidth branding communications. Additiontype
treatmeNt
ally, the stripes visually support the
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in the examples, profile brochure
of the words One Source. The first stripe symcover
headlines are split into two parts. The
bolizes FLSmidth as a single-source
supplier.
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The following stripes stand for FLSmidth’s
The second part of the headline
unprecedented wealth of in-house justified.
resources.
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E-mail: info@ﬂsmidth.com

Project Centre USA
FLSmidth Inc.
2040 Avenue C
Bethlehem, PA 18017-2188
Tel: +1 610-264-6010
Fax: +1 610-264-6170
E-mail: info-us@ﬂsmidth.com

Project Centre India
FLSmidth Private Limited
FLSmidth House
34, Egatoor, Kelambakkam
(Rajiv Gandhi Salai, Chennai)
Tamil Nadu – 603 103
Tel: +91-44-4748 1000
Fax: +91-44-2747 0301
E-mail: indiainfo@ﬂsmidth.com

Our brochure makes no offers, representations or warranties (express or implied), and information and data contained in this brochure are
for general reference only and may change any time. Please contact us for speciﬁc information or data that may relate to your interest.
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Lorum ipsum
dolomus sit amet
temport
Duis autesse con
consequat lorem
accusam dugnissim
molestais exceptur
sint odio occaeca
aliquam volupat ut
enim laboris nisi
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PMS 7496

C40-M0-Y100-K38
R125-G144-B8

www.ﬂsmidth.com

Duis autesse molestaie con consequat,
accusam justo odio dugnissim molestais
exceptur sint occaeca aliquam et erat
volupat. Ut enim a suscipt laboris nisi ut
aliquatum orem ipsum dolor sit amet.

PMS 5483

C62-M0-Y21-K31
R70-G148-B157
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Occaeca aliquam justo suscipt
Duis autesse molestaie con consequat, accusam et justo odio
dugnissim molestais exceptur sint occaeca aliquam erat volu
pat. Ut enim a suscipt laboris nisi ut aliquatum. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, tempor incidunt ut labore et diveniami quis
nostrud excerci commodo incidunt ut lore consequat. Duis
autesse molestaie con cosequat, et justo odio dugnissim
molestais exceptur sint aliquam erat volupat. Ut enim a
suscipt

Autesse molestais labore
Duis autesse molestaie con consequat, accusam et justo odio
dugnissim molestais exceptur sint occaeca aliquam erat
volupat. sit amet, tempor incidunt ut labore et diveni ami
quis nostrud excerci commodo consequat. Duisutesse
molestaie con consequat, accusam et justo odio ugnissim
molestais exceptur sint occaeca aliquam erat volupat. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, tempor incidunt ut labore et diveniami
quis nostrud excerci commodo consequat. Duis autesse
molestaie con consequat, accusam et justo dugn issim
molestais exceptur sint occaeca aliquatum. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, tempor incidunt ut labore et diveniami quis
nostrud excerci.
Occaeca aliquam justo suscipt
Duis autesse molestaie con consequat, accusam et justo odio
dugnissim molestais exceptur sint occaeca aliquam erat
volupat. Ut enim a suscipt laboris nisi ut aliquatum. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, tempor incidunt ut labore et diveniami
quis nostrud excerci commodo incidunt ut lare quat,
accusam et justo odio dugnissim molestais exceptur sint
occaeca aliquam erat volupat. Ut enim a suscipt boris nisi ut
aliquatum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, tempoincid unt ut
labore et diveniami quis nostrud excerci commodo incidunt

3

20

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, tempor incidunt ut labore et
diveniami quis nostrud excerci commodo consequat. Duis
autesse molestaie con consequat, accusam et justo odio
dugnissim molestais exceptur sint occaeca aliquam erat
volupat. Ut enim a suscipt laboris nisi ut aliquatum. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, tempor incidunt ut labore et diveniami
quis nostrud excerci.

laboris nisi ut aliquatum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
tempor incidunt ut labore et diveniami quis nostrud excerci
commodo consequat. Duis autesse molestaie con consequat, accusam et justo odio dugnissim molestais exceptur
sint occaeca aliquam erat volupat. Ut enim a suscipt laboris
n diveniami quis excerci commodo consequat. Duis autesse
molestaie isi ut aliquatum. Lorem ipsum dolore amet.
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Lorum ipsum dolor sit amet, temport
incidunt ut labore et diveniami dugnis
sim quis no strud excerci commodo
consequa accusam et justo molestais
sint occaeca aliquam erat volupat.
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Internal newspaper
explains rationale
for the new brand
platform

Roll-ups extend the
brand message to external

One
CompanyOne
Brand

and internal events

One
Source

Many strengths
Building on 128 years of leadership

Many accomplishments

Increasing Group operating
synergies
Integrating acquisitions under
one identity
Sharing knowledge and resources

Building a stronger brand

Many solutions

Communicating consistent
messages to all markets
Enabling more cost-effective
marketing

Offering a full range of technology
and services

Enhancing business success

Serving as a single supplier for
cement and minerals industries
Adding value for our customers
Delivering solutions worldwide

One
Source
One
Company

One
Brand

RESPONSIBILITY
COMPETENCE

CO-OPERATION
We have managed
to create a team of
employees whose
training, dedication
and skill is unequalled
in the industry.
Poul Larsen
Co-founder, FLSmidth

A single original
idea has infinitely
more value than
one hundred ideas
heard from others
or read in books.
Alexander Foss
Co-founder, FLSmidth

Challenges are there
to be overcome.
Frederik Læssøe Smidth
Founder, FLSmidth

10 | 11

Building interest
and loyalty
Highlights, FLSmidth’s customer magazine, was completely
redesigned as part of the new branding platform. With articles
focusing on new technologies, new products and new projects,
the magazine enables FLSmidth to engage customers on a regular
basis. The online version, eHighlights, includes features for
customer feedback and interactive participation.

An electronic platform for the
customer magazine provides
a dynamic, interactive venue
for delivering rich content and
stimulating customer dialogue

The customer magazine
was completely revised
to reflect the new
brand image

Dedicated product
campaigns
Innovation is essential to FLSmidth’s One Source brand promise.

Cool

CBC used the new FLSmidth Cross-Bar™ Cooler to create a

technology

campaign template for generating interest in new products and
technologies. The worldwide campaign for the cooler included print
ads, web pages and a direct mail brochure with CD.

New FLSmidth Cross-Bar™ Cooler
The new FLSmidth Cross-Bar Cooler is the latest development in
cross-bar technology. It delivers consistently high thermal efficiency,
minimises maintenance and maximises availability. Its modular
design ensures rapid installation and great flexibility for complete or
partial upgrades. All made possible by experience gathered from
more than 230 cross-bar cooler references and extensive R&D. And
all for a very economical investment. How cool is that?
For more information please visit us at www.flsmidth.com/cool

冷却熟料
更高效的办法

A better way
to cool clinker

新型史密斯推动棒式 (Cross-Bar™) 篦冷机

怎样才能使熟料冷却机的利用率更高、维修量更少，热效率更高，从而达到投资的经济
效益更好？新型史密斯推动棒式篦冷机是推动棒技术的最新研发成果。基于模块化的
设计，保证其安装简捷和高度的灵活性，适用于冷却机的整体或局部技改升级。我们是

FLSmidth A/S
Vigerslev Allé 77
DK-2500 Valby
Copenhagen
Denmark

Tel: +45 3618 1000
Fax: +45 3630 1820
info@flsmidth.com
www.flsmidth.com

怎样不断改进推动棒式篦冷机并促进其销售业绩的？主要的办法就是广泛吸取230多台
推动棒式篦冷机的实践经验以及不断深入的研发工作。请看它是多么的“酷”(cool)。
更多信息请登陆 www.flsmidth.com/cool
艾法史密斯贸易（北京）有限公司 · FLSmidth Beijing Co. Ltd
北京市朝阳区新源南路1-3号 · 平安国际金融中心A座7层 · 邮编：100004
电话：+86 10 8468 9100 · 传真：+86 10 8468 9299 · 邮箱：info@flsmidth.com

Print ads are translated for

Web pages

use in multiple markets
Contents
- Product brochure
- Upgrade brochure
- Case story
- Animation

A better way
to cool clinker
2

Cool
technologyCool
technology
3

Increase your plant’s capacity
and availability

FLSmidth Cross-Bar Cooler
upgrade components
FLSmidth Cross-Bar

™

A 1-hour meeting with an FLSmidth
representative has the potential to
make a big difference in your plant’s
operating efficiency. That’s all the
time it will take to calculate a ROI
analysis to determine whether your
plant can benefit from an upgrade to
the new FLSmidth Cross-Bar™ Cooler.

Schedule a 1-hour meeting to discover how
upgrading to the new FLSmidth Cross-Bar™
Cooler can benefit your plant.

The FLSmidth Cross-Bar Cooler has
few wear parts, which makes maintenance predictable, easy and economical
to perform. This increases the flexibility
of maintenance planning and prevents
critical path situations during a typical
kiln overhaul. When maintenance is
required, it normally takes only a limited
number of shifts to perform.

This new cooler is based on lessons
learned from more than 230 cross-bar
cooler references, new operational
demands and extensive R&D. It incorporates proven cross-bar technology
that can help you increase throughput and reduce unplanned repairs. All
at a highly attractive investment level
and with a rapid ROI.

The standard units are preassembled
in the workshop to ensure high quality

New cooling air fans are often required, although some existing fans may
be reused. The upper cooling casing (housing) may or may not be reused,
depending upon the size and condition of the existing unit.

Direct mail
brochure
and CD

Modular flexibility for fast,
efficient upgrades
The FLSmidth Cross-Bar cooler’s modular design offers tremendous flexibility
for complete and partial upgrades to
most existing coolers. It is constructed
as a modular system with units of
varying size. The cooler has a fixed
inlet module followed by standard
units, each measuring 1.2 or 1.8
meters in width and 3.0 or 4.2
meters in length.

FLSmidth Cross-Bar™ Cooler

Cooler

A cooler upgrade includes the following components:
- Grate/cross-bar units
- Supporting structure
- Fixed inlet
- Hydraulic drive system

and swift, simple installation – as well
as very attractive equipment delivery
times. The modular cooler concept
allows different configuration patterns
for various cooler sizes depending on
production level and clinker temperature requirements. Cooler upgrades
can typically be accomplished with a
one- to two-week extension of your
yearly maintenance downtime.

The brand of
the future
Jørgen Huno Rasmussen,
Group CEO

Despite a commanding market position, FLSmidth realised that

FLSmidth

a successful past is no guarantee of a successful future. “Uniting
the entire FLSmidth Group under a single strong brand image is
an important key to stronger future penetration of the minerals
market, which is even larger for us than the cement market,” says
Jørgen Huno Rasmussen, Group CEO of FLSmidth. The nearly
year-long process stretched from a brand assessment during the
summer of 2009 to rollout of the first ads in the new campaign in

Jesper B. Larsen,

April 2010.

Global Communication Manager
FLSmidth

“The central issue,” says Jesper B. Larsen, FLSmidth’s global
communication manager, “was the strategy of consolidating all
our company and product names under the FLSmidth brand
name. CBC helped us accomplish this change and communicate
it effectively throughout the organisation.” Full rollout in global
markets continued throughout the year, as did an ongoing internal
awareness programme – a process that involved close partnership
between FLSmidth and CBC every step of the way.

Camilla Travis,

“The brand consolidation and refocusing initiative is a pivotal

Strategic Marketing Manager
FLSmidth

element in FLSmidth’s growth strategy,” says Camilla Travis,
strategic marketing manager for FLSmidth. “CBC’s strategic brand
communication platform and strongly executed creative campaign
made an invaluable contribution by helping us present a strong and
unified image throughout the global cement and minerals markets.”

CBC EQUALS B2B

PRESENT CLIENTS INCLUDE:
Brüel & Kjær / Cobham / ConvaTec / Copenhagen Airport /
GAC / GEA Process Engineering / Lactosan / MOCON /

After 35 years’ pure focus on international B2B branding and marketing
communications, CBC knows how to move brands forward. Fast.
We relish complexity, finding the most effective ways to shape
intricate processes into clear, compelling propositions that resonate.
From satellites to software, marine to medical, broad experience has
shown us how to blend strategy with creativity to deliver the impact
that drives bottom line results.
Our B2B experts in UK and Denmark have been handpicked for
their specialism and knowledge of international branding and communications. This means we never require long consulting engagements and
you get the most effective team behind your project.
So get in touch with the agency that brings more to your business.
Because CBC equals B2B.

Nordic Tankers / Novo Nordisk Pharmatech / Perkins /
Plus Pack / Satair / Svitzer / Terma

CBC A/S
RYESGADE 3B
DK-2200 COPENHAGEN N
DENMARK
TEL.: +45 35 25 01 60

30 STAMFORD STREET
LONDON SE1 9LQ
UNITED KINGDOM
TEL.: +44 (0) 745 296 5852

cbc@cbc.dk / www.cbc.dk / www.cbc.co.uk

